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1 G. F. Society 
! Annual Festival

li

News of the City and the Outpbrts
Kr»

: -i-
i#

\ !New Ideas in
HOUSE DRESSES

Special Church Services During the 

Day sud Distribution of Prizes 
At Night.

• tff
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/
m . . vShield Competition 

At C.C.C. Armory

■
Annual Meeting Ball Players

C.L.B. Athletes Get Together
The Girls’ Friendly Society held 4ts 

annual festival yesterday.
At 7 a.pi. Holy Communion was 

celebrated at the Cathedral by the 
Liord Bishop. The address was deliv
ered by the Rev. Canon White.

At 7.30 p.m. the annual entertain
ment and distribution of prizes took 
place at the Synod Hall.

Those who assisted in the concert 
were Mesdames H. Outerbridge and 
Chaytor, Misses Keegan, Job, F. Clift 
and Anderson, the programme con
sisting of solos, snetches and the 
minuet by Misses Anderson and Clift.

—j
College Co. Win Trophy for the first 

Time.—Major Davenport 
Judge.

Will Not Enter Brigade Competition I 
But Will Hold a Field Day.

The Wanderers met last night and 
discussed several matters of import
ance to the club.

The Committee reported that Stan-

*

To be attired attraétively when engaged in the 
duties of the house, seems impossible until you 
see our fine showing of the newest designs of

*
The annual meeting of the C.L.B.

Athletic Association took place in the combe’s field had been secured as a 
gymnasium of the armoury after par- practice ground.

‘ ade last evening.

The section competition for the 
i shield took, place at the C.C.C. ar- 
| moury last night.

A large number of friends of the 
lads, including many of the clergy 
and Christian Brothers were present.

Major Davenport, A.D.C., 
judge of the contests, and the result 
was—1st, Co. No. 3 (St. Bon*s Col
lege); 2nd, Co. No. 5 (Holy Cross); 
3rd, Co. No. 4 (St. P. Hall); 4th, CO. 
No. 1; 5tlX Co. No. 2.

At the clofl cheers were given for 
Major Davenport and the winners.

This is the first time the shield 
has been won by the College Co.

Sergt. X. Ducliemin, who was in 
charge cyf the victorious company 
was warmly complimented on . his 
work.

As soon as the wea->
then settles the team will begin work.*!

Mr. J. W. Wallace was appointed toThe Secretary’s report was read and 
also the Treasurer's, which showed act as manager in the place of Mr: T. 
the Athletic Association in good fin- Hartnett, who leaves shortly 
ancial standing. . visit to the States. Dr. Pritchard will

Lieut-Col. Rendell then, took the replace him as delegate. ^ j
The offers to members to ^supply

Electric Brand House Dresses! Calon a

was

TI hanked His Lordship
The President, Mrs. (Hon.) W. C. 

Job thanked the Bishop for his pre
sence, and interest in the work.

The Bishop then congratulated the 
Friendly on its excel'ent showing and 
distributed the prizes às follows:

■ Scripture—Alice Williams, Ella 
Facey. Prizes presented by Miss Rowe 
and Mrs. F. W. Hayward.

Writing—Gertrude Cardwell, Ethel 
White. Prizes presented by Mrs. Wil
liam Job.• >

Application—At the Reading 
Writing Class, Annie Norris, 
presented by Miss G. Horwood 

Essay on "How to make the meet
ings pore attractive”—Alice Wil
liams. Ella Facey. Prizes presented 

It was largely at- })y Lady Horwood and Mrs. Gosling.

Shirts—Grace Reid, Lizzie Crane. 
Prizes presented by Mrs. William Job.

Aprons—Ethel Brown, Sarah Duf- 
fett. Prizes presented by Mrs. Bow-

chair and conducted the election of 
officers for the coming year.

—----President—The Commanding Officer, j
Lieut.-Ool. Rendell

1st. Vice-President—Major Franklin. 
2nd Vice-President—Chaplain Rev.

» G. Hewitt.

I

They're not an expense—they’re an economy.
fe e -, ^ *

/L They are low in price yet marvellously attfhetive in " style, fit
and finish; and are so easily laundered as to enable the woman 

Xvhose pride in her own home calls for her personal superintendence 

of the details of rhe house work, to be ready at all times for the un
expected visitor.

«I stationery and bats were accepted.
Newfoo

Mev
NO FOOD OR SHELTER

% o
The Colonial Secretary had a mes

sage from Channel this morning that
3rd Vice-President—Lieut. W. x F. • a number of men were on the train at> <

Basques and âs the steamers were 
Chairman of Council—Capt. Alder- ■ jammed in the ice they could not leave.

They were without food and the R. 
X. Co. refused to supply them.

Hon. Mr. Bennett at once wired the 
! Magistrate to look after them.

*i m % The 
- .mornii 

gary, .

The 
and tt 
asked 
for tb 
phans. 
tuté. b 
st aims 
as ;‘Tt 

1 ter. fui 
, be op<

1; -MRendell. I They are exceptionally stylish in design; thoroughly well made 
from reliable materials, and priced sufficiently low as to be within 
tkc reach of every woman’s pocket book.,

Their cost is less than the wear and tear on *betrter clothes when ’ 
worn around the house. Thfey are worth their cost in the comfort of 
being “always ready” for any emergency.

They give complete protection to all garments -worn under- \

3fpHi
i

dice. -
Vice-Chairman—Adj. J. A. Winter. 
Secretary—Lance'Çorpl. Penney. 
Treasurer—Col. Sergt. F. Reid. 
Gymnasium Capt—LieutAW. F. Rep-

•*
o \ cand

PrizeLAST NIGHT’S DANTE. e

y"*—-^ /
>3o

6'A •hi'dell. ♦ STOWAWAYS SENTENCED. ,\iThe dancing sociable in the British 
Hall last night by the pupils of Mrs. j 
Buckley’s dan«ing class was a most 
enjoyable event, 
tended.

SiCouncil—Lieut. Raley, Coy. Sergt. 
Major C. B. Dicks, Sergts. Trebble, 
Barnes. Pte. Hammond.

Good Work Done

éàk'ibvr. 1 «7Pii
? |îf i:
r. h| »

ÇWalter Lidstone 17. John Humby 17, 
Patrick Haysb 16, Michael Kean 14, 
William Walsh 14, Wesley Watts 14

neath. ■f-- -,i

W
They are made from good qualities of wash goods, guaranteed 

fast colors.

They can he worn to “run to the store,” or 
trip “down town.”

You couldn’t make half as good dresses at home, for double the 
price.

< 'The Lieut.-Col. .spoke at length of an<l Thomas Ryan 15, the boys who 
the good work the officers and 'the stowed a\\;ay on the Florizel, were | PATIENTS -TANXOT 
athletic association had done during brought back b< the Talisman yeeter- 
the *past year, and pointed out to-the atternoon.
lade the change in athletic move- Fout> officers were waiting for them

and escorted them to the police sta: 
tion, followed by thousands. "* „

o

An%
GET IN HOSPITAL «■ am ■30 N 

gary 
Manufi 
p an y, 
last 
hknsell 
land ij

■t
i
HT I iring and Mrs. Clift.

Pu r i fi c-atoray-Maud Reid. Alice Wil
liams. Prizes presented by Lady Hor
wood and Miss Southcott.

D’oyley’s—Maud Reid. Sarah Duf- 
fett. Prizes presented by Mrs. E. R.

| Bowring and Mrs..Gray.

Mrs. Jessie Symmonds, 56 .Hamil-- 
ton Avenue, enters hospital as soon 
as a cot is available, to undergo an

ter-brigade events during the coming J bis morning each was fined $10 or operation.
seasofi. It is the intention of the (\ jfour we^ks. The institution is now full and a

1 L.B. to hold a field day during, the Lidstotie, who broke the glass in Ms dozen or more are waiting, beds.
! cell, was fined $2 or seven days extra.

f
I,mmraente for this year.

/ The battalion will not enter any in- 1 II■

ill They are-priced at from $1.60 t<> $8.80.

1 When you see these new ideasMn house dresses, you’ll nave ' 
sofixe new ideas about house dressing. « -

rgv -f
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Good Attendance

Attendance—Not missed a meeting— 
Viola Coaker, Daisy Phillips, Grace 
Rwl, Alice Andrews, Lizzie Andrews. 
Althea Woolridgc, Sarah Duffe.tt, El
sie Stone, Nellie Roberts, Linda Hor
wood.

Prizes presented by Lady Outer- 
bridge, Mrs. White, Mrs. Bolt. Mrs. 
Herbert Ir 
Mrs. F.

y^urneauxj Miss Branseombe and Mrs. 
E. M. LéMessurier.

Prize presented by Mrs. Job to the%
member Who has been the longest 
time in one situation, Rebecca George.

Prize presented by .Mrs. W. C. J.ob 
to the member who lias been the sec
ond longest in one situation—Lizzie 
Crane.

Bonus on savings—Sarah Duffett. 
Ëth<*1 Brown, Grace Reid, Lizzie Crane 
and Annie Sommerton.

Aftqr being locked in a room in the , The annual meeting of the Feild-Tlyr'meeting was largely attended
and the election of officers was very talisman they lound a file there and ( Spencer Association will he held on 
close, quite a number of nominations released the hand-cùiîs. Saturday,

in Bishop Fetid College. All mem- 
bers are requested to attend.

f

the 2nd >Iaj*, at 3 o’clock.
.Vwere entered for the different offices.

Chaplain G. H. Hewitt nloved a vote MR. SLATTERY’S LECTl RE 
of- thanks to Lieut.-Col. Rendell for* 
the very great interest he has taken in 
the asstxiation and also for his valu-

o
z

.

oWAS LARGELY ATTENDED, j

T .

!
NO CHANGE AILOPORTO ... .er

Mr. J. L. Slattery repeated his lec-
able help and advice. The vote was ture “Home Rule and why” last night. | 1 lle Fisheries 1 Department had
carried heartily by acclamation. it was given for the benefit of the j cablegram from Oporto to-day that

The meeting adjourned ,at eleven members of the Star Society and their thf re ,is no change, in the price of 
o’clock. '* y^friends, and attracted a large audi-: f,sl1 ortIl> ct mention.

1 ence.

i
ai, a

endell (2), Mrs. Bowring, 
artér, Mrs. R. B. Job, Mrs.

8oo % •

E. S. HO( KEN AT HALIFAX.AT THE CASINO Mr. J. J Lacey occupied the chair j 
md introduced the lecturer.

t.
» %

The 
a yom 
Piùkha 
retary 
O. H. j
E. W-l 

Elford 
The 

the st] 

. givers 
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Morris 
. Mrs. 1 

$5.00 
$5.00 ; 
Russel 
$5.00;] 

den/ | 
Norma 
$5.00; j 
$2.00; 
Collierj 

E. Re@ 
Manuel

r mare’ 1 
tal, $1

The
gram, !
Bennçfl
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Mr. A. S. Rendell had a messageSeldom has such a picture of mi- Mr, Slattery spoke for an hour and 
tural beauty been projected at the afhalf and had the undivided attention yesterday that the K. S. "Hocken, Capt. 
Casino than “The Undying Story of of the audience.
Capt. Scott.” The anve-inspiring gran

BflU

\
, Martyn, had Arrived at Halifax from 

I Barbados.
TERRA NOVA MOURNS.

H ; ---------
(Editor The Daily Mail)

D<*ar Sir,—My sympathy is more 
than I can express for the bereaved 
ones left to mourn over the terrible 
disaster that took the lives of1 those 
they loved while at the icefields this „ 
spring.

We feel that we want to send a 
cheering word to those that are in 
deepest sorrow.

GREENSPOND NOTES. !e, 6l* - m >■

At the close a vote of^thanks, pro- 
deur of the Giant Icebergs—Sentinels posed by Mr. Holden and seconded by 
of the Ice-fields, seems greatly mag- Mr.. E. Chahill, was passed the iec- Hocken was bound to St. John’s but 
nified in this remarkable example of turer. • ; was forced back to Barbados.

PERSONAL. Capt. John Blackwood in the schr. 
Progress arrived on the 17th inst., af
ter a quick run from City with freight 
for the F.P.U. store. Greenspond.

. Capt. Blackwood left St. John’s on 
the previous evening at 3.30 p.m.. the 
next morning met a small patch of 
ice in Bonavista Bay. He wisely low
ered the "mainsail and double reefed it.

hIt will be remembered that the’ s-.1 1. 6
*I

Mr. T. Guinan of Grand Bank, ar
rived by the Portia yesterday.

Mr. R. G. Pike, of Belleoram, and 
J* Mrs. Pike, arrived by the Portia.

-■■mphotographer’s skill. Mr. E. M. Jackman spoke in support 
The entire film is a tribute to the, of tt, and also outlined the policy of 

•work bf the camera. The close views the Society for this 
of the animals in their natural'haunts 
—engaged in their daily life; the 
scenes following the, commencement .

o
oFIFTY MILES FROM BOTWOOD.

The S.S. Tritonia was fifty miles 
from Botwood this morning. Although 
in the ice the steamer is not in a peril- 

MA1L AND ADVOCATE ous condition.

i 7
year. ?M3 - ft ?

■5O

SHIPPING j*ADVERTISE IN THE 6
3«

Cef the journey to the pqle; the fail-j 
ure of the sledges equipped w ith mo- 

• tors; the night rest in temporary j 
camps, ,and the final effort into the 
ice-bound regions —- are portrayed 
with all th’e vividness possible.

The picture is very interesting,, and 
there is a certain amount of local 
appeal in it. The scenes in which 
the Terra Nqva figures so prominent
ly would almost make one think that 
they were taken on our native coast 
during the seal fishery—so familiar , 
are the devils and objects.

running before the wind and soon the 
patch of ice was rounded.

I
8G Job BrothersMr. L. Taylor, ' !« Terra Nova to-day is in deep sorrow. 

He then gave her the mainsail and mourning%ven as a mother, 
brought his ship to the wind, steering

* Southside premises, who has been in-
his -Jfities

l

List of Sealers’ Éftects Taken From 
S.S. ‘Nlld. ■ and Still Unclaimed.

/
TALISMAN ARRIVES to-day.disposed, resumed In 1S98 when, the Greenland’s dR-t

North by West halt North. The first aster’ happened dear old Terra Nova 
land sighted was Black Rock,

; S. S. Talisman, 9 days from New 
York via Halifax, arrived yesterday 
afternoon, bringing a half freight 

Her charter with the Red Cross Co. 
finished at New York, where she goes 
direct. She will sail to-morrow.

Mrs. A. U. Wood an8 infant and 
Miss Effie Henderson went out by 

• last evening’s express.

/■
near , was a grief stricken country, it was 

then the worst affair we had. it 
! brought sorrow to hundreds of people 
when the sad news reached them that

i >L Greenspond.
Glad They Are Back.

We are glad to have our men back 
again from the sealfishery and trusting their/ loved ones passed into the Grea*
that those .who are still out jmav * all 
arrive safely.

The sentiment of our nifen ’ runs 
very strongly about the disasters

o-r Mr. T. Hartnett of the Imperial To
bacco Co., leaves by the Pomeranian 
on a visit to the United States.

IDENTIFIED.# beyond, frozen to deatii on the ice.o- rr(Boxes, Çases or Chests.)
Name.

Fred Pearcy, Winterton, T.B. 
Fred Carroll, Bonavista.
Benj. Leary, Carbonear.
Thos. Hicks, Bonavista.
Geo. Carpenter, Catali'ha.
Ed. Tippett, Little Catalina. 
Albert Tippett, Little Catalina. 
Alex. Goodland, Elliston.

But when the sad news reached us
ADVENTURE AT. PHILADELPHIA i l*•!.

Name. Place.
David-Abbott, Doting Cove.

| Hez. Seward, New Perlican, T.B. 
Sam Martin, Elliston.
Wm. Fleming, Bonavistà.
Sim. Cuff, Bonavista.
Chas. Cole, Elliston.
Sam Street, Bonavista.
Pat Corbett, Clarke’s Beach.

that seventy of the sealing steamer" 
Newfoundland’s crewr were picked up 
dead and dying on the ice by other 
qteamers. we wrere plunged in the

Place. Mr. Stephen Loveridge, buyer for* 
W. Ashbourne’s firm, is in the city 
on business, and is staying at 
Crosbie.

.,

S. S. Adventure arrived atm Phila
delphia yesterday morning at 7.

She will be detained about a fort
night underging repairs, and 
thei\ load hard coal for St.

--------- -—o-------------
BRUCE AND LINTROSE

• JAMMED IN THE ICE.

o -the which have happened this spring.
Someone is surely to blame.

Gfeenspond Council congratulates deepest mourning in our history.
We pray the Almighty to help us in

HYMENAL

■
Charles—Sellars will 

John’s. ADVÉHis Grace Archbishop Howtey and the President on his arrival back irom
his trip to the ice. . ^

Tim ground is still covered with 
snow. Very little work has been done 
outside yet, but we shall soon hear

our sorrow for He has proved "to be a 
Father to the fatherless and a Hus-The wedding of Miss Elsie Charles 

and Mr.f Gus Sellars, both of this 
city, took place last evening at Top- j
sail

Bishop March took part in the Holy.

Thursday procession at St. Peter’s, 
Rome, at which His Holiness 
present.

1band to the widow.was
—A MOURNER.BAGS.

Charlottetown, ApriV 1914.Name. Place. the caulking mallet from our men get
ting the old “black punt” ready for 
the bay.

Name.
Abel Tippett, Letle Catalina. 
Benj. Leary, Carbonear.
Jas. Bradbury, Carbonear. 
John Fisher, Bonavista 
Albert J. Crewe, Elliston.

- J. Dawson, Bay Roberts. 
Alex. Goodland, Elliston. 
Noah Tucker, Elliston.
Edgar Howell, Newtown. * 
Sam Stead, Little Catalina.

Place.The ceremony was performed in the 
C. E. Church, by the Rev. T. G. Net- Peter Seward, New Perlican .

Reuben Crewe, Elliston.
The bride was attended by Miss N. Chas.* Warren* New Perlican. 

Wellman, while Mr. E„ Templemaji Fred. Carroll, Bonavista.
Allaq W’arren, Heart’s Content.

oThe steamers Bruce and Lintrose 
are jammed in the ice off Sydney.

oDON’T DARE DOUBT IT!
one of the Best Paying Propo
sitions to-day is an Advertising ! 
Contract space in THE DAILY 
mail;

ADVERTISE IN THE yten. —o MAIL AND ADVOCATE
t Portia sails west at 10 a.m. to
morrow.

!J
3SÔS5s

D

□ ac7isupported the groom.
The bride and groom will return Wm. Tippett, Little Catalina.

Wm. Oldford, Elliston.
The Mail and Advocate joins in the Chas. Cole, Elliston. 

congratulations to the young couple. Benj. Marsh, Deer Isld., T.B.
Jas. Howell, (coat)

3 n r/ ¥

NOW’S THE TIME | z
L to get your Engine Supplies.

^ “RED HEAD” Spark Plugs,
,$1.00.

v7 Spark Plugs with Priming Cup 
£ $1225 and $1.50. $

§ Platinum pointed Plugs, $2.00. X
Every Plug Guaranteed. X

AMMETERS for testing bat- $ 
teries, $2.00.

Every engine owner needs one, %
Noiseless MÜFRLERS, $5.00. ¥

| SPARK COILS, $6U>0?

Electric “Flash Lights 
to $3.00.

An3^ of the above articles sent 
post paid to any address on 
receipt of price. . . .

Headquarters for Engine Sup
plies.

• mrlMHi ÉMiSSia4 ; S. S. Shenandoah leaves London to
morrow for this port.

»
.SPECIAL NOTICE!to St. John’s to-night. l ükrsMW

$1111
i$|ii$l

*
A

LJ IS.S. Swansea Trader arrived at Liv
erpool Wednesday after a pasSaB of 
14 days.

/ You will not every week we have 
new testimonials and only we want to 
give one a chance we would have new 
ones every day.

Another Woman Cured.
. Three years I have been suffering 

from indigestion and after taken one 
bottle of A.I.C. I can say I am perfect
ly cured of all stomach trouble. I re
commend this medicine to any person 
suffering from any kind of stomach 
trouble. Anyone not believing this 
statement please consult me personal
ty. My name and address is

MRS. FANNIE SMITH ' 
' Bishop’s Cove.

A.I.C. cures when everything else 
fails; it has proved so, we don’t pub
lish anything we can’t prove and we 
won’t sell you medicine that /won’t 
cure.

Manufactured by Saunders & Mer
cer, Shearstown, Nfld.—apl20,3i

v
Ilf'

I life
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P j:::::
111UNIDENTIFIED. ‘ 

(Boxes, Bags, etc.)- i j ■oV t-

Si I DP CAVERN 
BOARDSagona arrived at Wesleyville yes

terday afternoon and left again this 
morning.

1 Bag Clothes.
1 Bag Clothes.
1 Bag Quilts,
1 Pair New Boots. 
1 Bag Clothes.
1 Bag Clothes.

1 Bag Boots.
1 Bag Clothes.
3 Pairs Old Boots.
1 Pair Old Long Rubbers. 
1 Bag Clothes marked : 

J.R.F. ’
1 Bag Clothes marked: J.M., 1 Bag Clothes.

1 Sfnall Box.
1 Chest Clothes marked: A.J. 1 Blue Box Clothes.

1 Bag Clothes.

o h 9 , j
9 I P

Q CANNOT
CRACK

EASILYÙ
□

5° >w
1 PUT UP

t» , 
N

1- -
1 fThe salt steamer Havso which dis- 

cliarged at Morey & Co.’s left for Syd
ney yesterday.

Iu iTrade Markk f

BEAVER BOARD <o
)/ A Special Meeting of Lodge Dudley, 

No. 227, S.O.E.B.S.* will be held in the 
Victoria Hall on to-morrow (Satur
day) at 2 p.m^ preparatory to attend- 

•ing the funeral of our late

\ ¥Walls and CeilingsD *
¥hor J.O.M. p s,”
¥

TiEFORE you build,r re- 
-D model, or even repâprer, 
you certainly ought to see the 
remarkable beauty of Beaver- 
Board.

It is also superior to lath 
and plaster in convenience, 
durability and many other xJ 
ways. Come in and see us.

>
- 4Dorothy Duff liaa -loaded 3217 qtls. 

fisfi at Goodridge’s for Bahia, 
sails first phance.

S < 9IShe DC.E.Î
1 Bag Clothes. s

A.

PAny person having Legal Claim on the above goods, and fum
ing guarantee from a Clergyman, Magistrate or other Responsible 
Person, can immediately obtain same by apply to

BKO. DAVID HÀCKETT. S.S. Nascopie leaves to-morrow ’ for 
Bell Island to load ore - for Sydney. 
She will then come here with coal.

t 1: ti X !Members of Lodge Empire and 
transient brethren are invited to at
tend.

! 1»■1

Colin
j|__ Campbell

> Chas. F. Snelgrove x
NO EXPRESS OX THE ROAD.A. HARVEY & COMPANY Ù IBy order of the W.P., , * j

CATALINA.C. W. UDLE,
Secretary.

There is no express on the road to- K f

.mayl,li day." cz.

-------
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